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and firm resolution, ï'firm frièîid and à'loving 
son. A solctffer at fourteen, Wolfe never lost

_______________________________________ ... W,iut of pe$ecting himself in. hi€ profusion,
le late. -, fâtâÿÈP' ' - and to the study of Which he devoted himself
,%<* Strathr ma greeted Lord Roberts, with that whole-hearted zeal which caused 

Warde (who lives in the and then Lord .. tzS°d to the front of Pitt to select him before he was 32 years of
iescendant of the Wardes the platform and —--- his address. His age to command the forces that saved Can ads 
eat friends) invited Lord voice was clear and firm, and the speech was to. the British Empire. How Wolfe justified 
1e statue. Lord Roberts given was directness and simplicity. There that great statesman’s selection is well known, 
by a series of slipknots, was none of the aw-ah or ah-aw which we How he, after the most prolonged and careful 

? around the statue, and hear so much in Canada from the English and examination of the locality in which Quebec is 
r voice : "To the glory of would-be English—no one could have spoken situated, formed that daring plan and led his 

îefnory of James Wolfe, more plainly or simply. .He spoke without troops to victory is one of the brightest chap- 
life for his Sovereign and his notes of any kind, apd didn’t pause for a ' ters in our history. Taking only a soldier’s 
,^r . ; ..-.I-.-'.-'.-. word. And all the time thé snow was coming view of the campaign, it is of most absorbing

gUggggggg down. interest, it is almost unsurpassed, his cam-
After the first few sentences I tried to gét paign of naval and military operations ; but X 

it down in shorthand, the best way I could— doubt whether it is. generally known what a 
writing with my gloves on, and elbowing às very important part the sailors took in that 

as possible from the crowd of peo- operation, and how nobly they performed^ 
pie who were pressing ardtind. He said (inter their part. The story has often been told, but 
alia):, xj think it loses nothing by repetition. . .

“A tittle dver 150 years ago Wolfe, a native “He drifted downstream oa the mighty St, 
of the town of W.estérham, woii.Canàda fqr us, : Lawrence and scaled the heights of Abraham 
and our appreciation of his services is- deep in. the. dark. The utter .impossibility of ob- 
Sttd lasting, and has advancéd in strength as taining any accurate information of the posi
tive has proved the great value of those ser- tion of the enemy’s troops or of the nature of 
vices. We, members of the British Empire, the ground where, the fighting was to take 
now can better understand the worth ■ of "the . place shows what a consummate commander 
work done than. tho.sè.p.eoplç could. Understand . Wo)fe was. That be so rapidly decided to 
it who lived when the work was being car- fçnn the infantty two deep in order that thèir 
tied on. And it is with a full knowledge of flank might "not be bfoken by the superior 
what Wolfe’s military Skill did for us and of forces of the French was a move which only 
how. he played his part in our history that we a consummate commander could undertake. - 
are assembled here today to do Honor to his Wolfe had perfect confidence in the courage 

' memory. In raising" a monumeiit to one who and discipline of his troops, and they had the 
has done weH for his country we not only same feeling of trust in him—there was a feel- 
honor the individual man, but we revive and ing of reciprocity between the men and thek 
teach ourselves a lesson of no slight value to commander which enabled Wolfe tc order his 
ourselves of what our country and out Empire . theti to remain until he himself gave the word; 
should mean to us. It is well that the people and it was not until the French were within 
of every nation should ask themselves whether forty yarcjs and Wolfe himself was severely 
they are doing all in their power, riot" for their wounded that he gave that word. Then the 
advancement, à 'personal advancement, but' fbr command was given, and the volley was fired 

r the welfare and ;honoy of - their, country ; and J which decided the fate of Canada. No wonder 
it is no exaggeration to sây that ft is of infin- that Wolfe, as he lay mortally wounded, was 
ftejy more importance that we, members of J able to murmur, ‘I die content i’ ” 
this great Empire, more than the - people of . . (Where itidoesn’t run smoothly, it is I. that 
other nations, should put that question to our- am .ter blame, and not Lord Roberts.—J.C.B.) 
selves, for the varioul countries. .which lOrm . - When it was all over we went across the 
our Empire are so scattered that' we. ate ab- street to the “George and Dragon” (which is 

T. FPi „ solufely dependent upon each other, and it is an historic old place, where Wolfe stayed the
town. He was m uniform, with his Field country on September 13, 1759,, b unveil this only by the assured welfare arid, security of the last time he came to Westerham) and had 
Marshal s cocked hat, with the waving plumes; memorial.” As the flag fell and revealed the whole that the prdéperity of each components nice luncheon there. The/n we walked through 
but his grey overcoat hid all the medals that he stirring statue, the bugler played “The Last part can prevail. We cannot do without the the tow,n, the quaintest, dearest old place one
might have been wearing. He inspected and Post.” Then the Bishop read a few more help of our great ovér-seàs dominions any edn imagine."' At the end of the High street is
reviewed the^oldiers, and then he mounted the collects; and the ^ugjer sounded “The Re- more than our over-seas dominions can do Squerryes Court,, where the Wardes still live, 
platform. There were already bout half veille’ ; the benediction was pronounced, and a without our help, It is to Wolfe that we are There-Were Wardes living at Squerryes Court
dozen men or so (the localr mem er, etc.-,) o beautiful wreath, or, nather, pedestal, of wltite )fotletitéd for thè’’|Teatek-15^ '^ommfens,: "wKémrtfre;-»’WolféS rHved in Westerham, and
the platform, besides the clergy. Lord Robr asters an<J mauve orchids.and violçts,' “From ttniî you, people, of Westerhana> may Well be they-were all great friends. In the grounds-^f
erts knew some of them, and shook hands with the citizens of Quebec,” was placed at the proud of your connection with that great man Squerryes Court the Wardes have erected
them ,v then. he; w^s introduced to the others, foot of the statue. “Wolfe’s detters, many of which àfé care- a cenotaph to mark the spot where James
anVuy a. s“°°k hands. - Just at _ this juncture arrived Lord Strath- fully treasured by the descendant of his great Wolfe was sitting when he received his fiist

the service was short. There were a few cona, leaning on the; arm of a young man, friend,- George Wardè, 6f- Squerryes Court commission, at the age of fourteen or fifteen, 
prayers, and everyone sang “God, Our Help who, I think, is his private secretary, and ac- show that he,was a man of marked haracter Then we walked back along the High

street again, and came-to the church, which 
Jooked very rustic and; stolid from the outside, 

w . but inside it was quite richly ornamented, and
e I append a piece of poetry wtiicft was hand- very, pretty. The guide book says regretfully

... . ... . T.r ,. c to me for. publication bÿ'Mrs.. Wàddiqhand ..that no part of the church dates any. further
part of tow along Appiap Way was sudden- Coyne. It is hef own composition," and as she back that Henry Hi. There are many stained- 

[This budget Of news is supplied by our own cor- ‘y rent by cries, of angtiish and female suppli- is the wife of our most influential citizen, I Hass windows and the altar is beautiful Mostu. ! f w u V. hL8"nmXntrisd0wen;lyT.m^Tayrgere^rybw,rh the" °/ ^^t it might be givenspace. It is about Everything in the church has been given byand
c go to Westerham about half-past distinct understanding that he is to take the conse- trES r 6p V.P- ^ ’ J- the. worst I have seen for some time. Of course in memory of some of the Wardes. There is

u'lve, and outside the tiny station were mo-, quences of his own loquacity. For the benefit of In- Etherington-Brown Parkington, our lion- you needn t pnnt that: ■ . , a wjndow to the memory of Wolfe—a very
ors and flies,’ and “Jeemes,” no end. AIR tending punitories we may state that our correspond- dashing up Spring-" ••’•V 7'. beautiful one Of the Nativity, from a design by

the county families” were represented this ent 18 slx fe6t ln height, weighs 200 pounds, and once Main street m such haste that he had not wait- A n x R„rnP innM■ selling programmes at the door threshed John n. Bumvan.] , ed to properly part his hair and adjust his ,P1, <By Harriet Waddmhand Coyne) Burne-Jones. . ^
• " • ‘ — cravat, A large crowd of four or five towns- The dear Spring has come atr last, - But the most interesting thing m the

K Hum tne The people of this town are very sympa- men had gathered in front of the residence of ^Vl‘h, pretfy flowers growing up in the grass, church is the p^l oTbells (which was also 
about the thetic. It is touching to note the interest they Miss Ruddybeek, one of oitr oldest residents, And lovely clouds athwart the morning breeze, given by one of the Wardes, Mrs. Griffith).

1 U1C - • - 6 ----- 3 * ...... . .................................which is, however, a trifle cold and makes me We had seen the bell-ropes in the tower when
__ _____ __ ____ ' sneeze. ^ wë first went, and after leaving the church we

in" p-ala if "the re' is" new? of hiHaUing 7rom IT'hTgh out pausing a "second, Constable " I." Ethering- The Easter hats are going to be glorious, heard the bells pealing so we went back to See
were in many win- building or murdering his employer, or some- ton-Brown Parkington burst through the But husbands will very likely be furious how n was done , And I wish you could have

^Twere flying from every house thing. ' 8 crowd and up the front steps of the house. Owmg to the high cost of living, seen the picture that our eyes fell upon! Here
pTfirst little refreshment room that we no- ' :------ " Four brave men (including your correspond- Which has made it hard for the poor milliners m the bell-tower,_standing around in a circle
ticed was “The Wolfe,” Then the almshouses R t , ent) followed him. As the party entered the to be thriving. were eight old men-one of them quite old

anl lq n PthI ^ qUvf' °Xer EnS- his shingle on Front street as a full-fledged ^isf RuddvbeTkE voke was ErovvinE weak w*nted » bltvof plumbing before leaving his chin bare; he looked like an old
“ Ie'1 the almshouses-they are lawyer. We wish Rud well, but we feel that and^ her^^calls^ for !heJn werE befornT, ^ faTnten Î 7 W°U a ihymf’TbU ^ Sa,d .U was Poetlc salt. There were two soldiers, middle-aged,

n i PlctKur«que buildings it is due to the public to state that for our part ^d faster The brave ^cuersTea fzed SEE TIT’ fu- u1 “u,dn 1 ?et ln.to tbe sP>"t and five other men ranging from middle ag/ to
, n 7 s 7re bU,lt °n,much the we wouldn’t trust him to defend a two-year- ?hev“act quickly^^ome^delaE was cat sed- °f hadn 1 ltnagination and old age. Each was pulling a rope, and it re-

” * ch“ee ot ^ ^ "s “Sau“racon(,n‘my readme -the

. correspondent,
M'mg. built of odd-shaped stones. After wind- Last Wednesday evening Mrs. Pottington had been picked up and put on his feet, and 
'",r up this street, with high brick walls cov- Jones &ave a bridge for the younger set. The when Doc Spy res had placed some court plas-

! with ivy, we come to the High street Party was a great success, but owing to the ter on his wrist, which had been cut by flying
Hury town and village in England has its ^act that Millenniumville has been depopulated glass, the noble little party hurriedly ascended Four and a half cups of I. Kings iv., 22..
ffligh street,” just as every city in America of its y°un? m«n and women by the rapid the stairs and knocked on Miss Ruddycheek’s One half pounds of Judges v., 25.
[bn. First street” of “Front street ”) On every §r°wth of Victoria, the younger set is made up door. Faint moans were coming from within Two cups of Jeremiah vi., 20.
balcony was a camera erected on its trinod'- mosBy of Miss Tellington, who is forty if she’s as the Constable placed his ear to the keyhole Two -cups of Nahum III., 12.

; .one"place we saw a cinematograph cainera! a m^Utei Miss Getemyet, who it will be re- and said: Two cups of F Samuel, xv 12.
the statue was in the middle of High street membered, was bridesmaid for Mrs. Wadding- “We are here to effect your escape, madam. Two cups of Numbers xvm., 8.

the Green, where the fountain used to be! t0,n-’, wh° A%s be£n a grandmother this long Shall we enter at once, or would you prefer Two teaspoon fuis of I. Samuel xiv., 25.
F::- statue was covered with a big Union while; and Miss Ruddybeek, who, if Women’s that we remain outside?” To taste, II Chronicles ix., 9. Then we wandered down through the
[ k. and around it was a little platform. ed ?"e- h^dred- years ago. Miss Ruddybeek’s voice immediately Six teaspoonfuls Jeremiah xyii., 11. graveyard, and came to Quebec House, where

titling a hollow square at the back of the wou d be tbe 0 dest voter m Millenniumville. perked up: . 2ne and a baB cups Judges iv., 19. the Wolfes used to live. Then we came back,
:ne were some soldiers—Territorials, per- ' ----- “Don’t you dare enter this room Stay right Two teaspoonfuls Amos iv., 5. and had tea at the Crown Hotel, in a little sit-

i,s V,ls« some, Scouts-and around them the Mrs. Hiram Spyres, wife of our well-known where you are, and I shall hand him out to SftectioÏÏ ProvTrb^ xxih’ ting-room which was just across the hallway
-•ds of people. There was a special place pill merchant, Doc Spyres, surprised everybody you.” L4" r, from the bar where we could hear the soldiers

\S nnl üticktvbdldcr.S an,d lubscribers ” t^wn Saturday afternoon by appearing on Constable Partington’s face wore a shock- powder m£y bfused instead Ef le^en g S°”gS at the tOP °f theL'
p- f—y*-he sidewalk opposite the hotel, which Main street with a hobble skirt. A crowd of ed expression as he straightened up, and we all P y * ces"

"iced in the name of “The Grasshopper,” small boys, led by young Johnny Turner, who looked at one another in surprise, wondering 0 . At 5:22 we were on the train again for Lon-
■P tbe school children, marshalled into or- ought to be spanked three or four times a day whom “him” could be. Then the door opened A.MODERN FAMILY don, and arrived at Charing Cross at a quarter

and controlled by the eight firemen of the on general principles, followed her as far as a little bit, and a long, bony, white arm ap- ------ to seven, after having had one of “the” days of
1 don’t suppose there are any police- Berg’s Drug Store, add when Mrs. Spyres tried peared and at the hand end of it was a coiled- “Where is the cook?” our lives. Besides our own little family of

1 m W esterham. On the opposite side of to step up to go into the store to get some up poodle/ dog : “She’s in the kitchen preparing supper for three, Miss Dickinson of Victoria was with
n’ street was another house of public refresh- rouge, which everybody knows she uses, she “The poor dear has had the most awful the doctor’s wife, dinner for the doctor, and us- And sne is a splendid travelling compan-
' i . wliose name w?s familiar—“The Pritch- tripped on her skirt and fell flat. Any man as convulsions: Please hurry him at once to breakfast for 4 the students.”—Fliegende ion, because she thoroughly enjoys everything.
"Uouse- big as Doc who allows his wife to go around in Doctor Spyres.” Blaetter.

It was a cold day, and there had been a such a get"up deserves what he &ets- , That was all Miss Ruddybeek said. The
I rr' 0 snow ifi the morning, and the ground ~ door closed with a bang and left us brave res- Witness—She called me a brute, I slapped

1 V u i_and co*d’ co*d’ cold'• We waited for The greatest excitement we have had in cuers in the corridor, Constable Parkington her face and called her a liar; then she kicked “I have a remarkable history,” began the 
1 lali-hour, and then from the little village town since Doc Spyres ’big Irish setter licked holding the dog. They tried to get me to me and called me— lady who looked like a possible client.

I urc 1 came the surpliced choir and three or Horace Thompson’s bull pup on Main street a promise not to send you the item; but of course Judge—Well, go on. “To tell or sell?” inquired the lawyer cau-
; r clergy. They marched up the High street, few years ago, occurred on Tuesday night that wouldn’t be journalistic. “Well, then we started to quarrel.”—Life, tiously.—Washington Herald. H

'unveiling Of the memorial recently erected to of the steps, and the clergy mounted the plat- days.”

■is needed for publishing it in full. had their hats off, all except the Bishop—the
Dear Mother—Would you like to hear Bishop of Chichester—who wore a cap (some- Robots to unve 

™ut a dear day we spent today, a really Can- llke ? tam-o-shanter) of violet' velvet, took the rope wi
„,|rin day? It was a day any Canadian would , we waited for something or some- was holding 
Ln-i.udof. T body- And presently the rousing cheers told said, in 9, strong,

* P' .---- ^ ..... us that Lord Roberts was comjng in his car. God, and in hone
I i:i Saturday we read a little announcement He had evidently motored all the way from who laid down tii 

that a special train would leave Charing Cross ,
for those who wished to go to Westerham 
! pronounced, if you please, “Westrum’1) for I 
the unveiling of the Wolfe Monument. So that 
decided us. We didn’t even kno\y if one re- I 

I quired a permit or a ticket or an invitation, but ■ 
at 11:25 we were all at the station, and as we I 
showed our tickets to the guard before passing 
the harrier he asked for our names. We could I 
see other people coming along the platform, 1 

I army officers and ladies attired in black vel- ■ 
vet. etci, etc. As we scanned the train we |
could see carriages with big i’s and 2’s, and I ■
was beginning to fear that on this special there 
would be no plebeian thirds, but after a while 
we saw one carriage, of third-class compart- | 
incuts, so we found our owl level.

Westerham, the birthplace of Wolfe, is a 
little village in Kent, only 26 miles from Lon- 

I don, hut, as some one said, “it is 150 years | 
from London.” You can’t imagine how quaint I 
and old-fashioned the place was ! We have ■
.eon some quaint old-world bits of England— 8
Canterbury, Norwich, Gloucester, Chester, ■ 
etc —but I don't think there is any place I 
which looks so much like an^old etching or like 
a Christmas card as dear little old Wester- 8 '
ham. - h ■ ;-.V- ,' ch'L1-
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|iThis was a special train, on the Southeast
ern & Chatham Railway, and so many of the 
trains on this line, which traverses the south
east part of England, have a curious way of 
calling around at half a dozen stations in .Lon- k 
in, picking up their load, as it were, before Room In the vicarage at Westerham, Kent, England, which has an abiding interest for Cana- 
ncy really start off. So, of course, that was dians. It came into prominence again recently through the unveilihg of a monument to Wolfe 
" liât we did. Leaving Charing Cross Station by Lord Roberts
1 which is between.the Strand and the Embank
ment), we immediately crossed the Thames by 
l haring Cross Railway bridge. No 
were we south of the river than we crossed the 
river again on London Bridge, and,-after pick
ing up a few people there, we called at Cannon 
Street Station (in the city); and then, of 
course, we had to cross the river for the third 
time, and went spinning on into Kent. Tt was 
a non-stop “special” after it really got started.
As Aunt Aggie said : “After we have deliver
ed all the milk, it may be a non-stop;” As 
passed through the town that rejoiced: in the 

of “Orpington” Aunt Aggie began 
clucking—and I remembered that we were not 
very far away from the town of “Dorking.”
Another station was “Hither Green,” at which 
we stopped on our way home.. As the guard 
went up and down the platform calling out the 
bame of the station, Aunt Aggie said: “Some- 
[hing’s gone wrong. Don’t you hear the man 
calling out Smithereen?”
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WHERE WOLFE WAS BORN

sooner

*

we

name 1
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Millenniumville News about eij 
to bed.

ici

" f

«lay. A man 1
i' l l us that the ceremonies began at 1 o’clock, 
and that it was just five minutes’ walk from the
station. (So ignorant 'MK|„_____ __ w
whole thing that up till this we knew not when take ln a letter from an ild Millenniumville whose voice could be heard shouting for help 
it was or where it was.) We followed the boy who has sought greener fields—especially ft°m one of the second storey windows. With- 
crowd, and found that the town 
attire. Pictures of Wolfe 
'lews, and flags

were we

was

i

«

s

I know it was bells pealing like that was meant 
by the historian who wrote, “Joy bells pealed 
when Queen Elizabeth ascended the throne.”

It was a joy-day for Westerham, and the 
bells were pealed from 3130 till 4 o’clock ; and 
I shall never forget the picture of these eight 
old men, standing in the dim light, pulling 
might and main on the bell-ropes. One old 
man was nearly pulled off his feet half th^ 
time.
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